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Objective: To examine the role of parental beliefs, roles, and anticipated regret toward 
performing childhood sun-protective behaviours. Methods: Parents (N = 230; 174 mothers, 56 
fathers), recruited using a non-random convenience sample, of at least one child aged between 
2 and 5 years completed an initial questionnaire assessing demographics and past behaviour 
as well as theory of planned behaviour global (attitude, subjective norm, and perceived 
behavioural control) and belief-based (behavioural, normative, and control beliefs) measures, 
role construction, and anticipated regret regarding their intention and behaviour to protect 
their child from the sun. Two weeks later, participants completed a follow-up questionnaire 
assessing their sun protection of their child during the previous two weeks. Results: 
Hierarchical multiple regression analysis identified attitude, perceived behavioural control, 
role construction, anticipated regret, past behaviour, and a normative belief (“current 
partner/other family members”) as significant predictors of parents’ intention to participate in 
sun-protective behaviour for their child. Intention and past behaviour were significant 
predictors of parents’ follow-up sun-protective behaviour. The regression models explained 
64% and 36% of the variance in intention and behaviour, respectively. Conclusions: The 
findings of this study highlight the importance of anticipated regret and role-related beliefs 
alongside personal, normative, and control beliefs in determining parents’ intentional sun-
protective behaviour for their children. Findings may inform the development of parent- and 
community-based sun protection intervention programs to promote parents’ sun-safety 




 Globally, one in every three cancers diagnosed is a skin cancer [1], with Australia 
reported as having the world’s highest age-standardised incidence rate of melanoma of the 
skin [2]. Particularly at risk are those with a family history of skin cancer (8% – 12% of 
melanoma patients have a family history; [3]) and with lighter skin tone (Caucasians are 80 
times and 20 times more likely to develop non-melanoma and melanoma of the skin, 
respectively, than African-Americans; [4]). Even infrequent exposure to ultraviolet (UV) 
radiation in sunlight, which is sufficient to cause sunburn, has been shown to be associated 
with melanoma development [5]. Protection from the sun is therefore important, particularly 
in young children given an estimated 80% of the total lifetime UV radiation exposure and an 
estimated 50% of the lifetime skin damage occurs before the age of 21 years [6]. Targeting 
young children is important to establish good sun-safety habits, especially given sun-
protective behaviours decline in adolescence [7]. As pre-school aged children often do not 
have the capacity or control to implement lifestyle behaviours like sun protection, they are 
highly dependent on their parents to implement and enforce such behaviours [8,9]. 
Understanding the decision making of parents around this important cancer-preventive 
behaviour is therefore important, especially given parents, in particular mothers, may hold 
false beliefs toward exposing their infants to the sun for therapeutic reasons [10]. 
 The theory of planned behaviour (TPB) [11] is a prominent decision making model 
that has been applied to understand health behaviour. The TPB proposes intention as the 
proximal predictor of behaviour, with intention predicted by attitude (overall evaluations of 
the behaviour), subjective norm (perceived social pressure to perform the behaviour), and 
perceived behavioural control (perceived capacity to carry out the behaviour), with perceived 
behavioural control further hypothesised to predict behaviour. Past behaviour is often 
included as an additional predictor of intention and behaviour. 
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The TPB further suggests that the attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioural 
control constructs are underpinned by sets of salient behavioural (costs and benefits), 
normative (others’ approval or disapproval), and control beliefs (motivating or inhibiting 
factors), respectively [11]. Although the elicitation of these beliefs is considered a strength of 
the TPB, previous research has often neglected this formative process and largely focused on 
global measures of attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioural control as 
antecedents of intention and behaviour [12,13]. However, the global measures are merely 
summative states of more fundamental lower-level elements (i.e., beliefs) and therefore the 
action of behaviour change tends to be at the belief, rather than summative, level. 
Accordingly, the optimal point for changing the global constructs is through the underpinning 
beliefs and have been identified as the key targets for behaviour-change interventions based 
on the TPB [12,14]. A growing number of studies have shown efficacy in applying a TPB 
belief-based approach to examine key beliefs underpinning parental behaviour for child health 
[15-19] and for sun-protective behaviours in general [9,20]. Identifying underlying beliefs 
guiding parental decision making in this context can be used to develop theoretically- and 
empirically-based health messages relevant to the target group [21,22]. 
 In general, meta-analytic studies support the use of the TPB in predicting behaviour 
[e.g., 23], including sun-protective behaviours [24]. In a meta-analysis of TPB studies applied 
to sun-safety behaviours[24], the sample-weighted average effects were moderate-to-strong 
with attitude showing the strongest association with intention (r+ = .49), followed by 
perceived behavioural control (r+ = .45), and subjective norm (r+=.42). Intention showed a 
stronger association with prospective behaviour (r+ = .49) compared to perceived behavioural 
control (r+ = .31). The analysis accounted for 39% and 25% of variance in intention and 
behaviour, respectively. Although the TPB has shortcomings, particularly its focus on static 
prediction rather than dynamic change in behaviour [see 25], the model has been proposed as 
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a useful framework to adopt as a starting point in the development of more comprehensive, 
integrated theories toward a better understanding of human behaviour [26]. Specifically, it 
might be useful to investigate other important constructs that may lead to more effective 
behavioural explanation in specific contexts, such as role construction and anticipated regret 
in the context of sun-protective behaviours by parents for their young children. 
 Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model of parental involvement offers insight into the 
influence of parental roles on parent and child behaviour [27]. Role construction regarding 
parental involvement for childhood behaviour is thought to be created in the interaction of 
beliefs about desired child outcomes, responsibility for these outcomes, perceptions of 
important others, and parental behaviours related to those beliefs and expectations [27]. In 
contrast to subjective norm in the TPB where the motivational orientation for action is derived 
out of significant others’ approval [11], the motivational roots of role construction derives 
from parents considering the relevant responsibilities and activities of being involved with 
their child. This motivation arises from both self and social verifications to affirm their role as 
a parent and behave accordingly to fulfil these obligations and remain consistent with the 
standards attached to the role. Role construction should therefore have a direct, independent 
influence on parents’ intention above the components of the TPB. Emerging literature 
investigating health behaviour decisions for young children has shown support for the effect 
of role construction on parental decision making [8,15]. 
  Anticipated regret refers to beliefs about whether or not regret will follow from 
performing or not performing a certain behaviour (i.e., considering the possibility of regret 
before making a decision) [28,29]. Conceptually, anticipated regret should motivate 
behaviour because regret is a pervasive, powerful, and unpleasant emotion that people wish to 
avoid [30]. A previous meta-analysis provided support for the inclusion of anticipated regret 
to the TPB [31] with a large, statistically significant effect size of anticipated regret on 
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intention (r+ = .50), and anticipated regret added significantly to the prediction of intention 
independent of the other TPB constructs. A medium-sized direct effect of anticipated regret 
on behaviour was also observed (r+ = .29) was also observed. Parents, in general, are aware 
that failing to provide sun protection has potentially negative short- and long-term health 
repercussions for their children [32], and thus, not providing sun protection for their children 
may result in parents experiencing negative emotions associated with anticipated regret. 
Anticipated regret should therefore have a direct, independent influence on parents’ intentions 
above the components of the TPB. 
The Current Study and Hypotheses 
 We aimed to examine the role of parental beliefs, roles, and anticipated regret toward 
performing childhood sun-protective behaviours using a TPB-based approach. This study 
builds on previous work that has provided preliminary evidence of factors that may influence 
parents’ decisions about their children’s sun-protective behaviours [8-10]. We expected 
attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioural control would predict parents’ intention 
(Hypothesis 1); and intention and perceived behavioural control would predict parents’ 
behaviour (Hypothesis 2). Further, we predicted that parents with a stronger sense of parental 
role (role construction) related to their child’s sun-safety (Hypothesis 3), and parents who 
perceived greater levels of anticipated regret for not performing sun protection for their child 
(Hypothesis 4), would report greater intention to sun-protect their child. We also expected 
parents’ past sun-protective behaviour would predict greater intention (Hypothesis 5) and 
follow-up behaviour (Hypothesis 6) (see Figure 1). In addition, we sought to investigate the 
beliefs that underpin parental decision making in this context, which can form potential 
targets for future intervention studies. 





Participants were parents (N = 230; 174 mothers, 56 fathers; Meanage = 36.82 years, 
SDage = 4.71, range = 23 to 51) with at least one child aged 2 to 5 years and recruited using a 
non-random convenience sample. Parents were independent of each other (i.e. only one parent 
from a couple relationship was invited to participate); residents of Greater Brisbane, 
Queensland, Australia; mostly Caucasian (n = 202, 87.8%); and married (n = 196, 86.1%). 
Participants completed an initial survey either face-to-face (n=168) or online (n=62) 
containing study measures (T1), with no differences observed on the psychological and 
behavioural variables between the two survey methods. Two weeks later (T2), 153 
participants (66.5%) completed a follow-up telephone survey. Of the 230 participants at T1, 
61 did not provide details to be contacted at T2, with the main reasons given being time and 
going on school holidays. Of those that provided contact details (n = 169), 16 were unable to 
be contacted and deemed dropouts. Attrition analyses indicated that there were no significant 
differences in age (t(225) = 1.63, p = .105), gender (χ
2
(1) = 2.83, p = .09), or marital status 
(χ
2
(1) = 3.13, p = .58). There was a difference in ethnic distribution (χ
2
(1) = 6.61, p = .01), 
with a greater number of non-Caucasians among participants that dropped out relative to 
those that remained in the study. Further, a significant multivariate effect (Wilks’ Lambda = 
.930, F(9,352) = 2.352, p = .03) was identified between participants that dropped out of the 
study and those who completed the T2 assessment for the psychological and behavioural 
variables (attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, role construction, 
anticipated regret, intention, and past behaviour), with dropouts reporting marginally lower 
levels of subjective norm than those that remained (Mean = 5.91 and Mean = 6.28, 
respectively). Participants were recruited via online advertising (e.g., parenting forums, social 




Design and Procedure 
The Griffith University Human Research Ethics Committee (ref # PSY/C1/14/HREC) 
approved the study. Data were collected between October and December 2014 (Australian 
spring/summer), with recorded UV index values ranging between 6-12, indicative of a UV 
exposure category of “moderate” to “extreme” [33]. Sun protection is highly recommended 
for UV index values of three or higher [34]. The study used a prospective-correlational design 
with a two week follow-up. At T1, participants completed global (intention, attitude, 
subjective norm, and perceived behavioural control) and belief-based (behavioural, 
normative, and control beliefs) measures of the TPB and measures of role construction, 
anticipated regret, and past behaviour. Demographic details were also collected at T1. 
Participants received an information sheet outlining the details of the study, and consent was 
assumed by completing and submitting the questionnaire. At the end of the T1 questionnaire, 
parents were asked to provide contact details if they agreed to participate in the T2 follow-up 
questionnaire. At T2, participants self-reported their sun-protective behaviours for their child 
over the preceding two weeks. Data were de-identified and matched using a unique code 
identifier created by the participant. 
Measures 
The Cancer Council Australia definition of sun-protective behaviours was used as the 
target behaviour [34]; defined as i) applying SPF 30+ sunscreen; ii) wearing sun-protective 
clothing such as a hat, long-sleeved shirt, and sunglasses; and iii) seeking shade between 
10am and 3pm. The target behaviour was to be adopted every time the child was outdoors in 
direct sunlight for more than 10 minutes. When answering questions, parents were asked to 
think about their youngest child aged 2 to 5 years. Given that adequate sun protection may not 
require performing all sun-protective behaviours simultaneously (e.g., if someone has a hat, 
seeks shade, and applies sunscreen, long-sleeved clothing may not be necessary), separate 
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measures of individual sun-protective behaviours could be assumed as potentially not 
essential to reflect adequate protection [9,35]. This approach of investigating a category of 
behaviours as an outcome measure in the TPB is deemed acceptable by Ajzen [11]. Thus, 
examples of sun-protective measures were provided to parents and they then decided whether 
the measures they had undertaken for their child provided sufficient sun protection. 
Psychological constructs were developed using standardised guidelines and validated in 
previous studies and adapted for use with the target behaviour in the current study. Details of 
study measures are presented in supplementary Table 1. 
TPB global measures. Multi-item psychometric measures of intention (three items), 
attitude (five items), subjective norms (five items), and perceived behavioural control (four 
items) with respect to the target behaviour were developed based on Ajzen’s guidelines [11]. 
Role construction. Role construction was assessed using two items adapted from 
Hamilton et al. [15].  
Anticipated regret. Anticipated regret was assessed using three items adapted from 
Abraham and Sheeran [29].  
TPB belief-based measures. All belief-based items were elicited from a previous 
qualitative study [9]. Items were scored on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = extremely unlikely to 7 
= extremely likely). Refer to supplementary Table 2 for details of the beliefs. For behavioural 
beliefs, participants rated how likely four benefits (e.g., “protect skin and eyes”) and seven 
costs (e.g., “cause discomfort for child”) would be if they performed the target behaviour over 
the next two weeks. For normative beliefs, participants rated how likely seven salient 
individuals/groups (e.g., “friends”) were to think they should perform the target behaviour 
over the next two weeks. For control beliefs, participants rated how likely seven factors would 
prevent (e.g., “child resistance”) and four factors would motivate (e.g., “lack of accessibility”) 
them to perform the target behaviour over the next two weeks. 
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 Past and Follow-up behaviour. Two items adapted from Thomson et al. [8] assessed 
past (T1) and follow-up (T2) sun-protective behaviour performed by the parent for their child 
in the previous two weeks. 
Data Analysis 
Descriptive analyses were used to describe sample characteristics and summarise 
responses to the study questions. Based on previous approaches [36], semi-partial correlations 
were used to identify the beliefs that were independently associated with the global, direct 
measures of the TPB constructs of attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioural 
control. The purpose of this preliminary analysis was to identify the beliefs that accounted for 
unique variance in the direct TPB measures and were, therefore, likely to be most salient 
when predicting parents’ sun-protective behaviours for their children. Specifically, we 
conducted semi-partial correlations between each TPB global construct (attitude, subjective 
norm, and perceived behavioural control) and their respective individual beliefs (behavioural, 
normative, and control beliefs). Those with statistically significant semi-partial correlations 
with the global construct were selected for inclusion in subsequent analyses. Once the beliefs 
had been identified, we assessed the predictors of parents’ intention using hierarchical 
multiple regression analysis. In step 1 we included the TPB beliefs identified in the semi-
partial correlation analysis (see supplementary Table 2). This step was essential to identify 
which of the beliefs uniquely predict intentions. In step 2 we included the global, direct TPB 
constructs of attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioural control. This step was to 
identify the extent to which the global measures accounted for the specific beliefs in 
predicting intention. In step 3 we included the additional constructs of role construction and 
anticipated regret to identify their unique contribution in predicting intention beyond the TPB 
constructs. Finally, we included past behaviour in step 4 of the analysis. A second hierarchical 
multiple regression analysis examined the predictors of parents’ sun-protective behaviour. We 
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included intention and perceived behavioural control in step 1, followed by past behaviour in 
step 2. Analyses were conducted using SPSS version 22 and p-values of < .05 were 
considered statistically significant. 
Results 
Descriptive Statistics 
Means, standard deviations, and bivariate correlations for study variables are presented 
in supplementary Table 3. Parents reported high intention (M = 6.35, SD = 0.78) and 
behaviour (M = 5.98, SD = 1.07) to sun-protect their child. Intention and behaviour were 
significantly correlated with all variables. 
Predicting Parents’ Intention 
The beliefs entered in step 1 of the hierarchical regression analysis resulted in a 
statistically significant model and explained 51% of the variance. The beliefs “provide peace 
of mind”, “use up time and energy to enforce”, “current partner/other family members”, 
“friends”, “other parents”, “lack of accessibility”, and “have a rule in place” were significant 
predictors. Attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioural control were entered in step 
2 and explained an additional 4% of the variance (p < .001); the constructs attitude and 
perceived behavioural control and the beliefs “provide peace of mind”, “current partner/other 
family members”, “friends”, “lack of accessibility”, and “have a rule in place” were 
significant predictors. Role construction and anticipated regret in step 3 resulted in a 
statistically significant increment in variance explained (6%, p < .001); the constructs attitude, 
perceived behavioural control, role construction and anticipated regret and the normative 
beliefs “current partner/other family members” and “friends” were significant predictors. Past 
behaviour in step 4 resulted in a significant increase in variance explained (3%, p < .001). In 
the final model, attitude, perceived behavioural control, role construction, anticipated regret, 
past behaviour, and the normative belief “current partner/other family members” were 
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significant predictors. The model accounted for 64% of the variance in intentions (p < .001; 
supplementary Table 4). 
Predicting Parents’ Behaviour 
Intention and perceived behavioural control in step 1 resulted in a statistically 
significant model and explained 19% of the variance. Intention was the only significant 
predictor in the model. Past behaviour in step 2 resulted in a significant increase in variance 
explained, with the model accounting for 36% of the variance. In the final model, intention 
and past behaviour were significant predictors. Refer to supplementary Table 4. 
Conclusions 
The aim of the current study was to examine the role of parental beliefs, roles, and 
anticipated regret toward performing childhood sun-protective behaviours using a TPB-based 
approach. A number of TPB behavioural, normative, and control beliefs were significantly 
associated with parents’ intention. In the final model, attitude, perceived behavioural control, 
role construction, and anticipated regret were associated with parents’ intention; and parents’ 
intention was associated with self-reported behaviour at follow-up. Subjective norm was not 
significantly associated with parents’ intentions. However, parents’ belief that their current 
partner or other family members wanted them to participate in the behaviour was a 
statistically significant predictor of intention. Importantly, the inclusion of past behaviour did 
not extinguish effects of the predictors. 
This study has a number of important theoretical and practical implications. From a 
theoretical perspective, the findings support the efficacy of the TPB in explaining parents’ 
sun-protective decisions for their young children and contribute to existing research and 
arguments in support of the TPB’s utility for predicting health behaviours [26]. Importantly, 
the TPB has predominately been used to understand individuals’ decisions for their own 
health. Our findings make a useful contribution to the emerging literature that supports the 
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utility of social cognitive models in predicting individuals’ decisions for others’ health, 
including parental decisions for childhood health [8, 37-39]. In addition, the inclusion of role 
construction and anticipated regret as predictors of intention within the TPB was supported. 
Including these key variables in the TPB provides preliminary evidence for the importance of 
social roles and anticipated emotions in determining decisions to engage in actions that will 
promote the health of others, such as parental engagement in childhood sun-protective 
behaviours. From a practical perspective, the findings have implications for future childhood 
sun-protective strategies. Given that attitude, perceived behavioural control, role construction, 
and anticipated regret were shown to be important in this context, future interventions could 
consider targeting these factors using a multi-faceted approach to improve childhood sun 
protection. Such interventions could adopt specific behaviour change techniques (BCTs) that 
map onto these theoretical constructs [40], thus developing interventions that are based on 
theory and provide a scientific base for effective design and implementation.  
Clinical Implications 
The current study also identified specific beliefs that were associated with parents’ 
intentions to sun-protect their young children. These beliefs could inform the development of 
persuasive messages that may help to change parents’ intention and, thus, future behaviour. 
For example, parents indicated that use of sun-protective behaviours provided them with 
“peace of mind” regarding protection from risks of sun exposure. This indicates parents’ 
recognition of their responsibility for their children’s sun-protection and their role in 
prevention of sun exposure. It also suggests that parents may want to avoid the anticipated 
negative emotions attached to not performing sun-protective behaviours for their child. As 
attitude, role construction, and anticipated regret have positive effects on parental decisions in 
this context, including BCTs such as weighing-up the pros and cons (targeting change in 
attitude), highlighting the value of self-identity (targeting role construction), and providing 
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information about emotional consequences (targeting anticipated regret) in future sun-
protective interventions may prove useful. Further, beliefs that sun-protective behaviours 
would “use up time and energy to enforce” was identified as a negative consequence to 
providing child sun protection and undermine participation in sun-protective behaviours. 
Future intervention strategies could draw on BCTs such as addressing the salience of 
consequences and demonstrate how child sun protection can be achieved with minimal effort 
(e.g., seeking shade instead of using sunscreen). 
Normative influences were also identified as being associated with parents’ intention, 
and suggest that using BCTs such as providing information about others’ approval may be 
useful to address subjective norm change. Beliefs that current partner or other family 
members and friends would want them to participate in sun-protective behaviours for their 
children were influential in determining their intentions to do so. This finding corroborates 
research that has found social influences and pressure from others to be important for parental 
decisions related to childhood health [8,15]. The positive relationship between proximal 
groups (e.g., partners, friends) indicates these close connections are potentially important 
influences on parental decisions for children’s sun protection, and is consistent with previous 
studies investigating influences on childhood health [15].   
Parental ability and control over decisions to ensure their child is sun safe also 
emerged as potentially important set of beliefs. Specifically, “lack of accessibility” and 
“having a rule in place” about sun-safety were identified as influential in this context. Having 
a rule in place may imply that parents are attempting to apply effective practices from 
schools, such as the “no hat, no play” rule advocated in Australian schools. Rule setting has 
been successfully implemented in schools and draws on BCTs such as behavioural 
consistency and monitoring. Parents believing that they have a lack of access to resources 
necessary to engage in sun-safety behaviours for their children implies increasing parents’ 
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perception of available resources may decrease perceived difficulties and increase their self-
efficacy with respect to the behaviour. Environmental restructuring could be a BCT employed 
to ensure availability of sun protection. For example, sunscreen dispensers installed at popular 
public places such as parks, which could also act as a cue to action, a BCT often used to help 
individuals’ action their intentions.  
Study Limitations 
This study is not without limitations. As is the case with most correlational research 
designs, current results do not permit the inference of causality on the basis of the data, only 
theory. The majority of the sample consisted of married Caucasian mothers; thus, results may 
not generalise across family structures and cultural groups, especially given a greater number 
of non-Caucasians dropped out relative to those that remained in the study. The sample size 
may have limited the statistical power of the study to detect effects for some of the belief-
based analyses, and the participants were recruited from sources which promote health 
enhancing behaviours (e.g., swim schools) which may have yielded a sample who were aware 
of health messages. Further, the item stems of the TPB measures were devised specifically for 
the target behaviour (albeit adapted from established TPB guidelines and similar TPB 
studies). Ideally, some preliminary pilot testing of these measures would have ensured that the 
scales were valid and reliable prior to their use in the current investigation. In addition, the 
study’s findings may be limited by behaviour being measured via self-report and across all 
sun-protective behaviours. However, previous research has demonstrated good concurrent 
validity for self-report measures with objective measures of sun exposure and sun-protective 
behaviours [41] and suggested clustering of different types of sun-protective behaviours such 
that differentiating between specific sun-protective behaviours in behavioural measures is 
potentially not necessary [9,35]. Nevertheless, it is acknowledged that validated measures of 
sun protection are available [see 42] which recognise the distinct decisional and preparatory 
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processes (e.g., sunscreen use, sun exposure avoidance etc.). The use of a standardised 
measure of sun protection practices is important to allow for comparisons between 
populations and is advised for future studies. Further, differential assessment of specific sun-
protective behaviour in different situations may be useful as it allows an analysis to identify if 
different relationships exist depending on the specific behaviour/situation. It is therefore also 
advised that future research examine each of the sun-protective behaviours separately so that 
the specific actions which are employed by individuals can be more readily identified. 
Finally, given mothers may hold false beliefs toward exposing their infants to the sun for 
therapeutic reasons [10] and education interventions have been successful in reducing myths 
that could result in mothers intentionally sunning their babies [43], it is important for future 
research to continue to investigate sun-protective beliefs of parents for very young children. 
While national recommendations are provided to guide parents in performing adequate 
child sun protection, the findings of this study show the importance of going beyond simple 
knowledge transmission to support and enhance parents’ ability to improve this important 
cancer-preventive behaviour. Given Australia has the highest incidence of skin cancer in the 
world, encouraging parents to ensure their child engages in sun-protective behaviours at a 
young age is imperative in an attempt to increase Australian children’s adoption of  sun-safety 
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Figure 1. Sun-protective behaviours for young children: Hypothesised pathways among the 
extended theory of planned behaviour constructs. 
Note. Broken paths between constructs indicate additional constructs added to the model.  
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